The paper discusses the design of current waveforms for switched-reluctance motors, which give rise to a constant (ripple-free) torque. The waveforms are optimised by computer search techniques, to give the lowest RMS current per phase consistent with producing smooth torque. Furthermore. the waveforms are constrained to be within the converter's VA rating. Current waveforms and the associated voltage waveforms are given for an example motor over a wide speed range. At low speeds it is demonstrated that the waveforms increase the thermally limited output of the drive compared with 'conventional' low-speed current waveforms, in addition to providing smooth torque. However, they give less output than waveforms optimised to give the most, thermally limited, mean torque irrespective of torque ripple.
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Introduction
The present authors have been studying the dynamic behaviour of switched-reluctance motors (SRMs) and this paper presents part of their work. namely the production of smooth torque (i.e. constant, ripple-free torque). This is in contrast to most of tlie published work on SRMs. which has been concerned with maximising the steady-state performance of the drive and not its dynamic behaviour. There are exceptions to this, particularly in regard to designing SRM drive systems that produce smooth torque e.g. Byrne e f (11.
[I] and others (this list of references is not complete, but includes the most important papers published to date).
The earlier literature shows the difficulty of achieving smooth torque whilst maintaining specific output and this paper is the first to offer a comprehensive optimisation for smooth torque with maximum thermal rating. In particular it describes smooth-torque waveforms over the full operating range of the machine. and includes the limitations imposed by the power electronics and gives algebraic checks on the accuracy.
To show the effectiveness of the waveforms described, the thermally limited output of the drivc system using the new waveforms is compared. over a wide speed range, with the same drive using two-phaseon chopping [24] , single-pulse [24] and waveforms optimised for maximum mean-torque [25] . The paper demonstrates a method of finding current waveforms that at low speeds slightly increase the output of the motor (c.f. cominercial drive systems) and yet produce smooth torque. It is shown that some penalty is paid at higher speeds.
The waveforms described below are optimised in terms of the greatest smooth motor torque obtainable for a given RMS phase current. The use of this RMS current criterion, as a measure of the 'penalty' associated with a particular waveform, is the same as that used by Finch cJt ( I / . [26] , Ray [27] and the present authors [25] , when finding optimum mean-torque current waveforms. (These waveforms give rise to significant torque ripple.) The criterion approximates to minimising motor and converter losses at a given power and speed. The merits and drawbacks of this penalty function have been fully discussed elsewhere [XI.
When designing a commercially viable SRM drive system it is imuortant to consider the coinnlete w t e m and not just the motor. to ensure that optimuni current waveforms do not require an unrealistic converter VA rating. Therefore an important contribution of this paper is that the computer search for the optimum smooth-torque current waveform is subject to the constraints of inaxinium available converter voltage and converter current.
Ray [27] (the paper by Ray is a private comniunication to the authors and therefore not readily available. With Ray's permission, all the relevant formulas from Ray's paper have been reproduced herein so that the reader need not refer to Ray), has provided an analytical relationship which enables both the optimum smooth-torque and mean-torque current waveforms to be calculated from the torque ( T ) against current (i) against angle (0) relationship for a motor. Two limitations in applying Ray's formula to a commercially viable drive system, are discussed below. (i) Ray's method requires a knowledge of the partial derivative d77di and is more readily applied if an analytical function T(i, 0) is available. which fits the torque characteristics of the motor. However. a suitable analytical function ror a real motor is not generally known.
(ii) The optimum solution provided by Ray's method is not constrained by a limit on instantaneous voltage or current, whereas a coniinercially viable drive system has a limited power-electronic VA rating.
To overcome these disadvantages. numerical optiniisation routines from the NAG library [28] are used in this paper to tind optimised smooth-torque current waveforms at different motor speeds. The results of Ray's smooth-torque analysis are used to check the accuracy of the computer-solutions, by assuming a simple relationship between torque. current and angle and assuming no limit on converter VA rating.
This pattern was followed in work described in an earlier paper [25] , on optimum mean torque waveforms. The present paper describes an extension of the method to the more difficult case of optimum constrained smooth torque waveforms. The reader should consult the previous paper for general information concerning computer optiniisation techniques and for the magnetic characteristics of the motor used to demonstrate the technique. 
Smooth torque with unlimited voltage but
This Section discusses the "inding of a current waveform which gives a constant torque at all angles. is optimum in the sense of lowest total RMS current and is within the current capabilities of the power electronics. Motor speed is assumed to be very low. so as to remove any constraint on the rate of change of current w.r.t. angle implied by a finite supply voltage. Ray's work is used to check the accuracy of the resulting waveform for a simplified model of the example motor.
The example motor has a relatively thick back of core (cf. half the pole width), has a circular cross-section construction, is connected to give alternate poles opposite magnetic polarity. was accurately constructed and uses a double-pole-number construction [29] . It is therefore valid to assume that there is no mutual coupling between phases, that the motor's characteristics are symmetrical about the aligned position, that the characteristics reDeat Deriodicallv and t h a t thzv :it-? c identical for each phase [30] . The complete magnetic characteristics are given in [XI.
With these simplifying assumptions. it is only necessary to solve for the three phase currents over 15" (the number of mechanical degrees in one electrical cycle/ number of phases) for the 3-phase, 12-stator-pole and 8-rotor-pole ( I 218) motor used in this paper. Another possibility is to solve for just one phase over the whole electrical cycle. However, the first option was chosen, since it is helpful to visualise the problem in this way. Results are, however. presented in the more usual form of a complete current waveform cycle for a single phase. Phase 1 is used throughout and zero degrees is taken as the aligned position for this phase. The first unaligned position is therefore at 22.5" and the next aligned position is at 45". All angles are measured in mechanical degrees.
To reduce the computational burden. the current waveform is only found at a few discrete angles. However. to calculate the total torque at any angle, it is necessary to sum the torque contributions of each phase. T~L E the 15" repetition period is divided into a set of regularly spaced angles and 21 solution is found for each phase at each angle. Typically there are 30 input angles and three phases and therefore there is a total of 90 current variables.
The characteristics of the motor are defined as a set of points on curves of torque against angle at a few discrete current levels. NAG cubic spline routines are used to interpolate between these curves to find the torque and the partial derivative of torque with respcct to current at any current level. This allows the optimisalion routine to choose any current value at any of the given angles.
From Ray [27] . it is apparent that it is only necessary to solve for the three motor currents at a given angle and to repeat this at each angle. Thus the problem at each angle of interest has a bounded lariable for each motor phase (current) and one nonlinear constraint (the required constant torque). The motor is assumed symmetrical and therefore it is only necessary to solve for the three currents over 15" (see above).
As previously discussed, the currents are bounded to within the capabilities of the converter. The penalty function is the sum of the squares of each current and the partial derivative of the penalty function w.r.t. a particular current is twice the current. The total torque is constrained to be a constant value and is the sum of torques due to each individual phase. The partial derivative of the total torque w.r.t. a particular phase current is the partial derivative of the torque due to that phase w.r.t. the current in the phase. It should be noted that the partial derivative is required by the optimisation routine [25. 281. In summary
for each angle step j , where 1 5 k s n and n is the number of phases (in the examples n = 3).
For the first angle, all phase currents are set initially to zero. For subsequent angles, the current is set initially to the current found at the previous angle and the optimisation routine continues from where it left off.
The optimum constant-torque current waveform for the example motor, using measured flux-linkage data at a load of lONm is shown in Fig. 1 . The peak current and the RMS current are also shown. It should be noted that the peak current limit of 22A for the example motor and converter is not reached (see Section 5 for a discussion of this and other results).
The optimisation runs quickly, typically in less than 10s on a Sun SPARC station SLC (all timings given below are for this workstation).
In the remainder of this section Ray's work is used to check this result using a simplified model of the example motor. The reader may wish to accept that the algorithm operates correctly and proceed to Section 3.
Ray gives the algorithm to find the optimumsmooth-torque current waveform for all n phases (n = 3 here), assuming the reference phase is phase 1 and that the motor is symmetrical, as (i) for each of the phases (1 5 k 5 n), i , = 0 for angles for which T, would be negative (ii) otherwise, the nonzero phase currents are defined at an angle 8 , by Tl(01, i l ) + TI (01 -B d , i2) + . . . + T I ( @ ,
where OL, is the displacement between phases (15" for the example motor) and T, is the required constant torque level (10 Nm in the examples).
Therefore the optimum current for phase 1 (assuming that the solution is within the current canabilities of the converter), for the following simplified torque against angle against current characteristics of the example motor, when the torque is negative (sin 88, 2 0) (9) during periods of no phase overlap (sin 88, I; -d312) for the rising current during overlap (0 > sin 80, > -d312)
for the falling current during overlap (-4312 < sin 88, < 0). The other two phases are treated similarly. These algebraic results agreed with results found numerically by the new method for the simplified motor characteristics, except for rounding errors.
The method has previously been demonstrated to produce smooth torque [31] . (This paper did not give details of how the smooth torque was produced, just the measured results).
and current constrained Smooth torque with both converter voltage
The problem of finding the optimum current waveform to give the smoothest torque with both voltage and current constrained, is similar to the case above, in which only the current was constrained. This is an important general case, since it allows the optimum waveform to be found at all speeds. If the low-speed waveform is used at higher speeds, the current must be changed at a faster rate and a greater 'forcing' voltage is required. In practice, this will be limited by the maximum voltage of the converter and for a given motor, there are three possibilities: (i) increase the converter voltage rating; (ii) change the shape of the current waveform, to reduce the rate of rise of current; and (iii) change the position of the current waveform, to move it into an area of lower inductance. It is difficult to choose between these options, since they all have their merits and each must be assessed in the context of a particular application. The program described in this paper is useful in helping to make this decision, since it provides a means of assessing the gain in motor output achievable by increasing the converter voltage rating. (This is similar to reducing the number of turns per motor phase, except that this option increases the converter current rating).
When finding the optimum waveform with the voltage constrained, it is necessary to solve for all the angles simultaneously, since a voltage constraint at a given angle may require the current at any angle in any phase to be changed to meet it. The terminal voltage is related to the flux-linkage (q) and the current in a phase winding ( i,x) by whew V , i s the tei-minnl vnltnw :at t h e ith u n c l e 2nd kth current, R is the phase winding resistance and the term dqidf is referred to as the instantaneous EMF, E.
AII 90 current variables (see above) are bounded to within the converter's capabilities. The penalty function is the sum of the squares of all of the currents at all of the angles. The partial derivative of the penalty function is twice each current at a given angle and for a given phase. The torque at each angle is constrained to a given value. The partial derivative of total torque at a given angle w.r.t. a given phase current, is the derivativc oT that phase's torque w.r.t. to the current at the given angle (which can be found directly from the cubic spline interpolation). The terminal voltage is constrained to be within the capabilities of the converter at every angle. To summarise where i is the phase current, k is the phase number, j is the angle step, i is the peak converter current, P is the penalty function, T is the torque and P is the maximum converter voltage. The current in each phase and at each angle is assumed to be zero at the start of the optimisation. The smooth-torque current waveforms and associated voltage waveforms are shown in Figs. 2 and  3 , for 750 and 1500 rev/min, respectively, with the current constrained to 22A (for the examples given this constraint never becomes active). the voltage constrained between k3OOV with a load of 1ONm. If one contrasts Fig. 2 with Fig. 1 , which shows the waveform at zero speed, it can be seen that the peak current is slightly lower and that the RMS currents are slightly higher, in the 750revimin waveform (also see Section 5) . Solutions with the above constraints cannot be found for significantly higher speeds than 1500 rev/ min because of the voltage constraints imposed. That is to say, that with the constraints of the practical converter, it is not possible to obtain a smooth torque of lONm at higher than 1500revimin. The optimisation typically takes 20 min to run. Optbnun? smooth-torque \vavefowzs at 1500 rei3hnin
The remainder of this Section is concerned with showing that the program finds the optimum solution within the constraints. (The search algorithm finds a solution within its constraints if it can, however, this is not necessarily the optimum solution. For example, it may be a local minima. The algorithm terminates giving an error if no solution within the constraints is found.) The verification is a progression from the algebraic proof given in Section 2, using the work of Ray and [25] .
The current waveform found using the formulation given by eqns. 13-18 was found to be the same as Fig. 1 when the speed was so low that the voltage constraint was not active; this provides a useful check since Fig. 1 was checked algebraically.
The same difference equation is used for calculating the voltage as used Dreviouslv 1251. This has been shown to bc accurate when compared with analytical results and a steady-state modelling program.
Measured results for speeds higher than a few tens of revimin were iiot possible using equipment and techniques available [3 I].
Improvements to the method
The optimisation program discussed here has limitations, which include (i) The phase currents and instantaneous phase voltage are constrained to peak values, but it should also be possible to constrain to mean and RMS values (ii) Tlie slope resistances of the diodes and the switches are assumed to be tlie same (iii) Bililar motors with different primary and secondary resistances are not accommodated The program could easily be extended to cover all these restrictions.
The calculation of winding EMF assumes a constant speed [25] and therefore the voltage constraint will be inaccurate under dynamic conditions. The largest relative error between the real speed under dynamic conditions and the constant speed assumed by the program, will occur at low speeds (because the absolute speed is small). Howcver. at low speeds tlie voltage is not. in general, a constraint.
In attempting to apply an optimum waveform to a practical drive, it must be recognised that, although the linite supply voltage has been allowed for, the current control loops have, in all other respects, been assumed to be ideal.
Discussion of results
The example SRM used in this paper is represented by its nonlinear magnetic characteristics and the representation is therefore as accurate as in the models used in the design of such machines. However. the cffects of mutual coupling are ignored on the grounds that they are low in this motor which has relatively thick back iron, has a round cross-section with a 'NSNS' etc. connection, was accurately constructed and has four-poles-per-phase [29] . Neglecting mutual coupling is normal practice in the design of SRMs of this type [30] aiid previous experience with optiinised current in two phases simultaneously. Iron loss is assumed independent of current waveform shape. which is not important at low speeds, but could be a problem in either large or high speed motors (or a con? bi iiat i on of the two ).
. waveforms has also shown them iiot to require a large Table I sumniarises the results for the example motor at 0, 750 aiid 1500reviniin. under the constraints of a peak current of less than 22A and a supply voltage of 3OOV. for a load of IONni. The Table shows tliat as the speed rises from 0 to 1500revimin. the peak current decreases to 0.94 times the original. but tlie RMS current increases by I .35 times.
Note that the 750 revimin smooth-torque waveform has only a slightly worse RMS current than the zerospeed (Lery low-speed) waveform and a lower peak current, making this waveform very attractive for all low speed running, since it is easily followed at low speeds where the 'back EMF' is small. Tlie waveform is shown in Fig. 2 . Table 2 . compares the results with conventional twophase-on chopping [24] , single-pulse [24] and optimised mean-torque [25] waveforms. at 0, 750 and 1500revi min. Tlie Table shows that at low speeds (i.e. around zero) the new optitnised smooth-torque waveforms offer more output for a given RMS current than the chopping waveform (which produces a large torque ripple) typically used in commercial drive systems. Thus they give more thermally limited torque from a given motor. This is to be contrasted with the literature which describes drive systems that produce smooth torque [l-231. These drives typically have only half the thermally limited output of tlie similarly sized commercial drives (where comparisons are possible).
However. Table 2 also sliows that there is a considerable penalty to pap at low speeds in terms of the peak current requirement from the power electronics, relative to chopping. This may or may not present a problem depending on the application and in particular the type of power switching device employed. Commercial drive systems use the single-pulse waveform at high speeds and this is optimum in terms of most mean torque per RMS ampere at around 1500 revimin for the example motor [25] . Thus there is a penalty in terms of RMS current as well as peak current iii using smoothtorque waveforms at this speed.
As one would expect, the smooth-torque waveforms always require more RMS current than the optimised mean-torque waveforms and they also require more peak current.
To demonstrate the waveform in action, the dynamic modelling program described in [32] was used to predict the instantaneous torque from the optimised current waveform shown in Fig. 2. Fig. 4 shows that the resulting instantaneous torque is smooth (constant) once the initial phase excitation transient has passed. Fig. 4 uses the waveform optimised for 750 revimin, this same waveform can be used at all speeds up to and including 750 revhiin. To reduce the effects of current loop limitations, the speed used for Fig. 4 is well below the 750 revimin maximum (see Section 4). It is enlightening to consider the waveforms in Figs. 2 and 3 and therefore the differences between halfspeed and full-speed. The current waveform in Fig. 2 shows two equal peaks, positioned at 27" and 42" (separation 15"), in Fig. 3 the peaks are unequal and positioned at 27" lo 40" (separation 13"). Between Figs. 2 and 3 therefore the waveform peaks have hardly moved.
Bet-een the two figures the back EMF has become much larger (double speed), this has resulted in a general widening of the waveform; including the characteristic single pulse tail current of a SRM [24] .
The relative effects of the back EMF have also changed, as can be seen from the voltage waveform. In Figs. 2 and 3 the current rise up to the first peak is voltage limited. In Fig. 2 the second peak is not voltage limited and hence it is the same height as the first. In Fig. 3 the peak is voltage limited and the algorithm has therefore had to compensate for the lower second peak with more torque from another phase during this time.
The phase shift between phases is 15", and so the lower torque produced by the second peak in Fig. 3 is compensated for by more torque from the higher first peak. Since the spacing of the peaks is approximately 15". This is, of course. at the expense of a higher overall RMS current. 
Conclusions
This paper has described for the first time a method for finding the optimum smooth-torque current waveforms for a given power and speed for a SRM with limited supply voltage and limited peak current. The algorithm presented u~e s computer search techniques. Moreover the computing times required are modest, so that the procedure could be used routinely to determine the most efficient control strategy for a SRM.
The optimisation is formulated in terms of finding an optimum current waveform, but in so doing it has also found the corresponding optimum voltage waveform, for a given winding and switch resistance. Since these resistances change with teniperature, it is usually better to control the current. For practical implementations of the waveforms. very fast current loops may be required, particularly when working near voltage limits. The program does not allow for the finite bandwidth of current loops encountered in practice, other than for the consequences of a finite supply voltage.
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